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Download free Making a green machine the infrastructure of beverage
container recycling studies in modern science technology and the
environment (Download Only)
from cats are a liquid author rebecca donnelly green machine is a playful nonfiction picture book celebrating innovation in the energy cycle with food waste composting
featuring illustrations by christophe jacques composting is cool celebrate the innovation and science that helps turn your food waste into green energy see how food
scraps are composted collected and processed transforming trash into biogas and electricity it s a green machine it s a celebration of sustainability and the important role
we humans play in the energy cycle share it at earth day and every day call it peels on wheels or a truck full of yuck it s a food scraps collection machine it takes all the
waste and some slime and some muck to a place where the garbage goes green new zealanders have a reputation for being impassive stoic and apathetic even when
governments sell us down the river to multi nationals and spoil our name as an environmentally friendly culture we do little so what happens when one group decides the
days of posturing and marching on parliament are over and only full on violence will get its message across enter the green machine an organization willing to kill kill and
kill again by the time the police call on trouble shooter al brookes six people are already dead and a young woman has been abducted what follows is a race against time
for brookes as he tries to foil the terrorists before total anarchy reigns the mean green machine is a sexy explosive view of new zealand in the grip of a political nightmare
the day snow turned black this book is about african americans in skiing and the evolution of the national brotherhood of skiers nbs it includes interesting stories told by
the individuals who helped to make the nbs what it is today the memories history and the essence of the organization have been captured for over 35 years this
presentation will take you back in time when black americans were not a part of organized skiing a time before the nbs it describes how the nbs black summit became the
largest ski convention in the country the nbs story is made viable by the programs that have been an integral part of its operation such as the youth ski scholarship
program youth and adult racing gospel fest worship services safety program recognitions and awards and annual meetings memorable and not so memorable evening
parties happy hours fun races and picnics in the snow are described there were power struggles winners and losers romantics antics and addicts working together that
stimulated this evolution 50 of the profits from this book will be donated to the nbs olympic scholarship fund making a green machine examines the development of the
scandinavian beverage container deposit refund system which has the highest return rates in the world from 1970 to present finn arne jorgensen s comparative
framework charts the complex network of business and political actors involved in the development of the reverse vending machine rvm and bottle deposit legislation to
better understand the different historical trajectories empty beverage containers have taken across markets including the u s the rvm began simply as a tool for grocers
who had to handle empty refillable glass bottles but has become a green machine to redeem the empty beverage container helping both business and consumers
participate in environmental actions this book systematically explores how popular hollywood film portrays environmental issues through various genres in so doing it
reveals the influence exerted by media consolidation and the drive for profit on hollywood s portrayal of the natural landscape which ultimately shapes how environmental
problems and their solutions are presented to audiences analysis is framed by a consideration of how cultural studies can make more theoretical and practical room for
environmental concern thereby expanding its capacity for critical examination the book begins by introducing the theoretical underpinning of the research as it relates to
cultural studies landscape and genre in the chapters that follow each genre is taken in turn starting with popular animated family films and progressing through spy
thrillers eco thrillers science fiction westerns superhero films and drama this book is ideal for students and scholars in a variety of disciplines including film environmental
studies communication political economy and cultural studies gene ramone brook chaplain brookie ministers to black inmates in the green machine the nickname for the
privatized for profit prison that relies on a steady stream of black and brown inmates to fill the coffers of its big corporate contractors it s a place where anguish quickly
replaces hope chaplain brookie s ministry aims to tackle the issues the inmates face and prepare them for life beyond the green machine but it s not having the desired
impact so he decides to do something radically different he pulls together an unlikely team of inmates to carry out his plan former businessman mr j who has spent twenty
nine years in prison for a crime he didn t commit bright young rapper chocolate who was in the wrong place at the wrong time and vanilla who was falsely framed as a
drug kingpin by his wealthy classmates chaplain brookie faces a major challenge when a fellow chaplain tries to sabotage his plan the complicated intriguing lives of these
colorful characters come together in the green machine a rare glimpse inside prison walls that illuminates the inmates constant battle against degradation humiliation and
dehumanization combining compassion and a compelling chronicle of prison life author daisy m jenkins shines a light on the problems and challenges of mass
incarceration and the enormous need for rehabilitation the green machine will make you laugh cry and think about life and those living it behind prison walls alexia
publishing house masterpiece series is proud to present green machine a magnum opus of suspense love murder terrifying dreamscapes poetic prose heartbreak and
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adventure native american drumbeats pulse through a beatnik atmosphere and middle american malaise meets red rock voodoo as lost souls go on the road across
america in search of destiny revenge and the perfect bologna sandwich green machine is at times disturbing obtuse delightful or inspiring with grand soaring passages
that induce echoes of kerouac and visions of updike find love on the hood of a ford bronco and death in the back of an econoline van as this odd and mysterious book
draws you in with its dark magic you won t want to put down the green machine the landmark supreme court property rights decision by the man who won it a truly
significant event in the defense of property rights told informatively and entertainingly this book connects the history of pasadena college and the crusaders with the
invention of basketball and the muscular christianity movement it is a look into the riveting relationship between sport and church and the spiritual connection with the
invention of the game have you ever had the thought if you could be anyone but yourself all your problems would just go away if you could be anyone but yourself you
would be smarter stronger and maybe everyone would like you come visit with us in a land not so far away in a time not so long ago to a town called not so nice and meet
billy billy is a young inventor who discovers a way to do just that he becomes someone else will this solve billy s problems will this make him happy will everyone like him
will he like himself amazing machines green machines follows the animal team as they discover the latest eco friendly inventions from electric bikes and green buses to
solar panels and energy found underground each page is filled with details that machine mad kids will love from water dams to electric cars the internationally bestselling
amazing machines series is the perfect way for children to learn about all sorts of machines and vehicles each book introduces a new vehicle or machine and the many
jobs it can do bright engaging artwork and simple rhyming text by expert writer tony mitton combine to make these fantastic books for young children kids will love
getting to know the friendly animal characters who feature throughout the series and reading about their fast paced adventures the progress of a small green car through
the garden is followed with interest by the flowers and vegetables and when it falls into the brook they advise the trout on its rescue get swept up in the incredible true
story of jalen green basketball s most electrifying young star from being cut from teams as a kid to defying the odds and blazing his own trail to the nba you ll feel every
emotional twist and turn jalen s mind blowing athleticism and unstoppable scoring ability had scouts drooling but it was his refusal to ever give up that truly set him apart
the green machine is the nba s must see attraction obliterating doubters with his jaw dropping plays and ice cold poise with courtside access you ll follow jalen s fearless
journey overcoming adversity through sheer heart and determination to become basketball s next transcendent force this drama packed uplifting tale will leave you
inspired and captivated by jalen s unstoppable rise machine learning has shown tremendous benefits in solving complex network problems and providing situation and
parameter prediction however heavy resources are required to process and analyze the data which can be done either offline or using edge computing but also requires
heavy transmission resources to provide a timely response the need here is to provide lightweight machine learning protocols that can process and analyze the data at run
time and provide a timely and efficient response these algorithms have grown in terms of computation and memory requirements due to the availability of large data sets
these models algorithms also require high levels of resources such as computing memory communication and storage the focus so far was on producing highly accurate
models for these communication networks without considering the energy consumption of these machine learning algorithms for future scalable and sustainable network
applications efforts are required toward designing new machine learning protocols and modifying the existing ones which consume less energy i e green machine learning
protocols in other words novel and lightweight green machine learning algorithms protocols are required to reduce energy consumption which can also reduce the carbon
footprint to realize the green machine learning protocols this book presents different aspects of green machine learning for future communication networks this book
highlights mainly the green machine learning protocols for cellular communication federated learning based models and protocols for beyond fifth generation networks
approaches for cloud based communications and internet of things this book also highlights the design considerations and challenges for green machine learning protocols
for different future applications a young high school student and 2 others try to block the construction of a shopping mall on a swamp this handbook brings together
foundational and leading edge research exploring dimensions of improving quality of life in communities of place social indicators and other assessment techniques will be
explored including from the framework of community perspectives which is concerned with enhancing quality of life for community members as part of this trans
disciplinary work participation engagement and empowerment will be key concepts presented along with capacity building and service provision these elements influence
community well being and will be considered along with subjective and objective assessment approaches researchers from around the globe share their work on this
important topic of community well being bringing together a diverse array of disciplinary perspectives those working in the areas of public policy community development
community and social psychology urban and regional planning and sustainable development will find this volume particularly useful for the array of approaches presented
a fun and colourful jigsaw book for early readers chug chug one new blue bus vroom vroom one mean green machine ready steady go this is a race like no other but who
will win simple lively words and colourful pictures make this ideal for children learning to read children will love making the seven simple jigsaws committee meets to
hear initial testimony dealing with attempts of militian revolutionaries to subvert the military この本は 一般的なビジネスパーソンのための クリエイティブ入門書 です 著者は セールスマンとしてキャリアを積んだのち 34歳からクリエ
イティブの世界に転じ 国際的なクリエイティブディレクターとして活動するようになりました 著者自身の試行錯誤の体験から 一般的なビジネスパーソンとクリエイターの間にある 断絶 の正体を解き明かし より多くの人がクリエイティブな発想を持って働けるようになることを目的としています クリエイティブ初学者
はもちろん 広告やクリエイティブ以外の職種の方 自分はクリエイティブでない と思っている方にもおすすめです 目次 第一章 感情に訴えろ ハリウッド映画とプレゼンテーション 正しいという罠 理解という宗教 ペテン師 社会心理学 行動経済学 広告 と ディープラーニング 人間は感情でしか動かない 直感の正体
第二章 好き というプログラム 優れたクリエイティブとは何か 好き 嫌い の正体 好き とは 共感 し 連帯 すること すべては 個人的な 好き から始まる 好き の功罪 好き には 市場的なランク がある 市場ランク の上げ方 第三章 クリエイティブ必勝法 あらゆるアートは ファンアートである オリジナルという幻想
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創造の3ステップ 1 好きになる 2 好きを盗む 3 好きを返す 未来の好き を発見する 第四章 好き が世界を動かす 広告と販促は違う ブランディングとは 愛されること 広告は 好告 人材獲得とブランディング ブランディング 3つのコツ 1 ちょっといい未来 を語れ 2 個人的に語れ 3 地声で語れ 好き が世界
を変えていく 付録 ものづくりを成功に導く7つの原理 発行 クロスメディア パブリッシング インプレス complete with headnotes summaries of decisions statements of cases points and authorities of counsel
annotations tables and parallel references mobile persuasion design presents ten conceptual design projects or machines for new mobile application s smartphone or
tablet with portals that combine theories of persuasion and information design to change people s behaviour areas such as the environment health learning and happiness
are explored looking at ways of marrying people s wants and needs to make simple usable and desirable mobile applications a user centred design approach has been
used adopting user experience ux methods in depth case studies and market analysis to see what a modern user needs from their mobile application by applying concepts
like persuasion theory and information architecture try to find ways to satisfy these needs and positively change their user habits in 2011 the green health and money
machines won design awards in an international competition hosted by the international institute for information design vienna popular science gives our readers the
information and tools to improve their technology and their world the core belief that popular science and our readers share the future is going to be better and science
and technology are the driving forces that will help make it better compiled from official gazette beginning with 1876 the volumes have included also decisions of united
states courts decisions of secretary of interior opinions of attorney general and important decisions of state courts in relation to patents trade marks etc 1869 94 not in
congressional set checklist of u s public documents 1789 1909 p 530 air ships ufos abound in the el capitan mountains of new mexico constantly vigilant in protecting the
sacred secrets being held from mankind here are the secret passages and rooms of the ancients the metropolis that once was here and the constant flow of space travelers
who meet here to trade many things our alien space families are here to teach us a new way of living nephalem are the guardians of el capitan mountain yet sunset peak is
inaccessible for them why in 1998 i settled in the ghost town of white oaks new mexico located on the western end of the el capitan mountains there i met people who talk
of mythical giants who once lived here of hidden treasure and ancient civilizations i believe we humans carry all history in our memory buried deep within our dna the
time has come to remember this ancient memory to better understand upcoming events as far back as i can remember i have communicated telepathically with what i call
the shadow people as a five year old child my father and i visited the ufo museum in roswell new mexico what a surprise to find a replica of the little people that were and
are my friends this is my life story of gathering the courage and having the faith to come forward and relate my experiences with extraterrestrials ufos psychic healing
unexplainable laser marks dimensional orbs and vortexes of energy the time has come to speak the unspeakable
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The Green Machine
1990-08-01

from cats are a liquid author rebecca donnelly green machine is a playful nonfiction picture book celebrating innovation in the energy cycle with food waste composting
featuring illustrations by christophe jacques composting is cool celebrate the innovation and science that helps turn your food waste into green energy see how food
scraps are composted collected and processed transforming trash into biogas and electricity it s a green machine it s a celebration of sustainability and the important role
we humans play in the energy cycle share it at earth day and every day call it peels on wheels or a truck full of yuck it s a food scraps collection machine it takes all the
waste and some slime and some muck to a place where the garbage goes green

Green Machine
2020-03-17

new zealanders have a reputation for being impassive stoic and apathetic even when governments sell us down the river to multi nationals and spoil our name as an
environmentally friendly culture we do little so what happens when one group decides the days of posturing and marching on parliament are over and only full on violence
will get its message across enter the green machine an organization willing to kill kill and kill again by the time the police call on trouble shooter al brookes six people are
already dead and a young woman has been abducted what follows is a race against time for brookes as he tries to foil the terrorists before total anarchy reigns the mean
green machine is a sexy explosive view of new zealand in the grip of a political nightmare

The Old Green Machine
2019

the day snow turned black this book is about african americans in skiing and the evolution of the national brotherhood of skiers nbs it includes interesting stories told by
the individuals who helped to make the nbs what it is today the memories history and the essence of the organization have been captured for over 35 years this
presentation will take you back in time when black americans were not a part of organized skiing a time before the nbs it describes how the nbs black summit became the
largest ski convention in the country the nbs story is made viable by the programs that have been an integral part of its operation such as the youth ski scholarship
program youth and adult racing gospel fest worship services safety program recognitions and awards and annual meetings memorable and not so memorable evening
parties happy hours fun races and picnics in the snow are described there were power struggles winners and losers romantics antics and addicts working together that
stimulated this evolution 50 of the profits from this book will be donated to the nbs olympic scholarship fund

The Mean Green Machine
2003-09-01

making a green machine examines the development of the scandinavian beverage container deposit refund system which has the highest return rates in the world from
1970 to present finn arne jorgensen s comparative framework charts the complex network of business and political actors involved in the development of the reverse
vending machine rvm and bottle deposit legislation to better understand the different historical trajectories empty beverage containers have taken across markets
including the u s the rvm began simply as a tool for grocers who had to handle empty refillable glass bottles but has become a green machine to redeem the empty
beverage container helping both business and consumers participate in environmental actions
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The Invention
2001-09

this book systematically explores how popular hollywood film portrays environmental issues through various genres in so doing it reveals the influence exerted by media
consolidation and the drive for profit on hollywood s portrayal of the natural landscape which ultimately shapes how environmental problems and their solutions are
presented to audiences analysis is framed by a consideration of how cultural studies can make more theoretical and practical room for environmental concern thereby
expanding its capacity for critical examination the book begins by introducing the theoretical underpinning of the research as it relates to cultural studies landscape and
genre in the chapters that follow each genre is taken in turn starting with popular animated family films and progressing through spy thrillers eco thrillers science fiction
westerns superhero films and drama this book is ideal for students and scholars in a variety of disciplines including film environmental studies communication political
economy and cultural studies

Making a Green Machine
2011

gene ramone brook chaplain brookie ministers to black inmates in the green machine the nickname for the privatized for profit prison that relies on a steady stream of
black and brown inmates to fill the coffers of its big corporate contractors it s a place where anguish quickly replaces hope chaplain brookie s ministry aims to tackle the
issues the inmates face and prepare them for life beyond the green machine but it s not having the desired impact so he decides to do something radically different he
pulls together an unlikely team of inmates to carry out his plan former businessman mr j who has spent twenty nine years in prison for a crime he didn t commit bright
young rapper chocolate who was in the wrong place at the wrong time and vanilla who was falsely framed as a drug kingpin by his wealthy classmates chaplain brookie
faces a major challenge when a fellow chaplain tries to sabotage his plan the complicated intriguing lives of these colorful characters come together in the green machine
a rare glimpse inside prison walls that illuminates the inmates constant battle against degradation humiliation and dehumanization combining compassion and a
compelling chronicle of prison life author daisy m jenkins shines a light on the problems and challenges of mass incarceration and the enormous need for rehabilitation the
green machine will make you laugh cry and think about life and those living it behind prison walls

Landscape and the Environment in Hollywood Film
2017-11-09

alexia publishing house masterpiece series is proud to present green machine a magnum opus of suspense love murder terrifying dreamscapes poetic prose heartbreak
and adventure native american drumbeats pulse through a beatnik atmosphere and middle american malaise meets red rock voodoo as lost souls go on the road across
america in search of destiny revenge and the perfect bologna sandwich green machine is at times disturbing obtuse delightful or inspiring with grand soaring passages
that induce echoes of kerouac and visions of updike find love on the hood of a ford bronco and death in the back of an econoline van as this odd and mysterious book
draws you in with its dark magic you won t want to put down the green machine

The Green Machine
2017-10-10

the landmark supreme court property rights decision by the man who won it a truly significant event in the defense of property rights told informatively and entertainingly
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Green MacHine
2013-11

this book connects the history of pasadena college and the crusaders with the invention of basketball and the muscular christianity movement it is a look into the riveting
relationship between sport and church and the spiritual connection with the invention of the game

The Green Machine
1995

have you ever had the thought if you could be anyone but yourself all your problems would just go away if you could be anyone but yourself you would be smarter stronger
and maybe everyone would like you come visit with us in a land not so far away in a time not so long ago to a town called not so nice and meet billy billy is a young
inventor who discovers a way to do just that he becomes someone else will this solve billy s problems will this make him happy will everyone like him will he like himself

Agent Orange and The Green Machine
1995

amazing machines green machines follows the animal team as they discover the latest eco friendly inventions from electric bikes and green buses to solar panels and
energy found underground each page is filled with details that machine mad kids will love from water dams to electric cars the internationally bestselling amazing
machines series is the perfect way for children to learn about all sorts of machines and vehicles each book introduces a new vehicle or machine and the many jobs it can
do bright engaging artwork and simple rhyming text by expert writer tony mitton combine to make these fantastic books for young children kids will love getting to know
the friendly animal characters who feature throughout the series and reading about their fast paced adventures

Lucas Vs. the Green Machine
2021-08-15

the progress of a small green car through the garden is followed with interest by the flowers and vegetables and when it falls into the brook they advise the trout on its
rescue

Big Green Machine
1990

get swept up in the incredible true story of jalen green basketball s most electrifying young star from being cut from teams as a kid to defying the odds and blazing his
own trail to the nba you ll feel every emotional twist and turn jalen s mind blowing athleticism and unstoppable scoring ability had scouts drooling but it was his refusal to
ever give up that truly set him apart the green machine is the nba s must see attraction obliterating doubters with his jaw dropping plays and ice cold poise with courtside
access you ll follow jalen s fearless journey overcoming adversity through sheer heart and determination to become basketball s next transcendent force this drama
packed uplifting tale will leave you inspired and captivated by jalen s unstoppable rise
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The Green Machine
2006-02

machine learning has shown tremendous benefits in solving complex network problems and providing situation and parameter prediction however heavy resources are
required to process and analyze the data which can be done either offline or using edge computing but also requires heavy transmission resources to provide a timely
response the need here is to provide lightweight machine learning protocols that can process and analyze the data at run time and provide a timely and efficient response
these algorithms have grown in terms of computation and memory requirements due to the availability of large data sets these models algorithms also require high levels
of resources such as computing memory communication and storage the focus so far was on producing highly accurate models for these communication networks without
considering the energy consumption of these machine learning algorithms for future scalable and sustainable network applications efforts are required toward designing
new machine learning protocols and modifying the existing ones which consume less energy i e green machine learning protocols in other words novel and lightweight
green machine learning algorithms protocols are required to reduce energy consumption which can also reduce the carbon footprint to realize the green machine learning
protocols this book presents different aspects of green machine learning for future communication networks this book highlights mainly the green machine learning
protocols for cellular communication federated learning based models and protocols for beyond fifth generation networks approaches for cloud based communications and
internet of things this book also highlights the design considerations and challenges for green machine learning protocols for different future applications

The Emerald Green Machine
2022-04-14

a young high school student and 2 others try to block the construction of a shopping mall on a swamp

Amazing Machines: Clean Green Machines
1969

this handbook brings together foundational and leading edge research exploring dimensions of improving quality of life in communities of place social indicators and other
assessment techniques will be explored including from the framework of community perspectives which is concerned with enhancing quality of life for community
members as part of this trans disciplinary work participation engagement and empowerment will be key concepts presented along with capacity building and service
provision these elements influence community well being and will be considered along with subjective and objective assessment approaches researchers from around the
globe share their work on this important topic of community well being bringing together a diverse array of disciplinary perspectives those working in the areas of public
policy community development community and social psychology urban and regional planning and sustainable development will find this volume particularly useful for the
array of approaches presented

The Green Machine
2024-03-22

a fun and colourful jigsaw book for early readers chug chug one new blue bus vroom vroom one mean green machine ready steady go this is a race like no other but who
will win simple lively words and colourful pictures make this ideal for children learning to read children will love making the seven simple jigsaws
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Jalen Green Machine
2023-10-25

committee meets to hear initial testimony dealing with attempts of militian revolutionaries to subvert the military

Green Machine Learning Protocols for Future Communication Networks
1987

この本は 一般的なビジネスパーソンのための クリエイティブ入門書 です 著者は セールスマンとしてキャリアを積んだのち 34歳からクリエイティブの世界に転じ 国際的なクリエイティブディレクターとして活動するようになりました 著者自身の試行錯誤の体験から 一般的なビジネスパーソンとクリエイターの間に
ある 断絶 の正体を解き明かし より多くの人がクリエイティブな発想を持って働けるようになることを目的としています クリエイティブ初学者はもちろん 広告やクリエイティブ以外の職種の方 自分はクリエイティブでない と思っている方にもおすすめです 目次 第一章 感情に訴えろ ハリウッド映画とプレゼンテーショ
ン 正しいという罠 理解という宗教 ペテン師 社会心理学 行動経済学 広告 と ディープラーニング 人間は感情でしか動かない 直感の正体 第二章 好き というプログラム 優れたクリエイティブとは何か 好き 嫌い の正体 好き とは 共感 し 連帯 すること すべては 個人的な 好き から始まる 好き の功罪 好き には
市場的なランク がある 市場ランク の上げ方 第三章 クリエイティブ必勝法 あらゆるアートは ファンアートである オリジナルという幻想 創造の3ステップ 1 好きになる 2 好きを盗む 3 好きを返す 未来の好き を発見する 第四章 好き が世界を動かす 広告と販促は違う ブランディングとは 愛されること 広告
は 好告 人材獲得とブランディング ブランディング 3つのコツ 1 ちょっといい未来 を語れ 2 個人的に語れ 3 地声で語れ 好き が世界を変えていく 付録 ものづくりを成功に導く7つの原理 発行 クロスメディア パブリッシング インプレス

The Green Machine and the Frog Crusade
2016-12-10

complete with headnotes summaries of decisions statements of cases points and authorities of counsel annotations tables and parallel references

Handbook of Community Well-Being Research
2005

mobile persuasion design presents ten conceptual design projects or machines for new mobile application s smartphone or tablet with portals that combine theories of
persuasion and information design to change people s behaviour areas such as the environment health learning and happiness are explored looking at ways of marrying
people s wants and needs to make simple usable and desirable mobile applications a user centred design approach has been used adopting user experience ux methods in
depth case studies and market analysis to see what a modern user needs from their mobile application by applying concepts like persuasion theory and information
architecture try to find ways to satisfy these needs and positively change their user habits in 2011 the green health and money machines won design awards in an
international competition hosted by the international institute for information design vienna

Mean Green Machine
1972

popular science gives our readers the information and tools to improve their technology and their world the core belief that popular science and our readers share the
future is going to be better and science and technology are the driving forces that will help make it better
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Investigation of Attempts to Subvert the United States Armed Services: May 9 and 10, and June 1 and
20, 1972 (including index)
1972

compiled from official gazette beginning with 1876 the volumes have included also decisions of united states courts decisions of secretary of interior opinions of attorney
general and important decisions of state courts in relation to patents trade marks etc 1869 94 not in congressional set checklist of u s public documents 1789 1909 p 530

Investigation of Attempts to Subvert the United States Armed Services, Hearings Before ... 92-1...
92-2...
1972

air ships ufos abound in the el capitan mountains of new mexico constantly vigilant in protecting the sacred secrets being held from mankind here are the secret passages
and rooms of the ancients the metropolis that once was here and the constant flow of space travelers who meet here to trade many things our alien space families are here
to teach us a new way of living nephalem are the guardians of el capitan mountain yet sunset peak is inaccessible for them why in 1998 i settled in the ghost town of white
oaks new mexico located on the western end of the el capitan mountains there i met people who talk of mythical giants who once lived here of hidden treasure and ancient
civilizations i believe we humans carry all history in our memory buried deep within our dna the time has come to remember this ancient memory to better understand
upcoming events as far back as i can remember i have communicated telepathically with what i call the shadow people as a five year old child my father and i visited the
ufo museum in roswell new mexico what a surprise to find a replica of the little people that were and are my friends this is my life story of gathering the courage and
having the faith to come forward and relate my experiences with extraterrestrials ufos psychic healing unexplainable laser marks dimensional orbs and vortexes of energy
the time has come to speak the unspeakable
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